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[2016-NEW! Training PassLeader New 220-901 1346q VCE and PDF Dumps To
Pass Exam (Question 181 &ndash; Question 200)
100% Valid Dumps For 220-901 Exam Passing: PassLeader have been updated the 1346q 220-901 exam dumps and added the new
exam questions, in the newest version of 220-901 PDF dumps and 220-901 VCE dumps, you will get all the new updated 220-901
exam questions, which will help you 100% passing 220-901 exam, and you will get the free version of VCE simulator together with
your 220-901 VCE dumps. Welcome to visit our website -- passleader.com and pass your 220-901 exam easily! keywords: 220-901
exam,1346q 220-901 exam dumps,1346q 220-901 exam questions,220-901 pdf dumps,220-901 practice test,220-901 vce
dumps,220-901 study guide,220-901 braindumps,CompTIA A+ 220-901 Certification Exam p.s. Free 220-901 Exam Dumps
Collection On Google Drive: https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-ob6L_QjGLpd2VjR3Y3X3pfQWM QUESTION 181Which of
the following would be used to connect two remote sites? A. SwitchB. Access pointC. RouterD. Hub Answer: C
QUESTION 182A bank wants to maximize the security of employee computer data displayed on their screen. Which of the
following would BEST accomplish these goals? A. Keyboard filtersB. Privacy filtersC. ScreensaversD. Secure display
drivers Answer: B QUESTION 183Which of the following cable types is used to transmit data from a satellite dish to the satellite
modem? A. CAT5eB. CAT3C. FiberD. RG-6 Answer: D QUESTION 184A customer needs to run several virtual machines
on their design workstation to work on cross platform software. Which of the following should be maximized to improve
workstation performance? (Select TWO) A. Cooling fansB. RAMC. Number of CPU coresD. Storage spaceE. PCIe slots
Answer: BC QUESTION 185Older video cards used S-video to output to a TV. This standard has been replaced by: A. FireWire.
B. SCSI.C. coaxial.D. HDMI. Answer: D QUESTION 186Which of the following is the BEST approach a technician should
take when informing a customer about their findings of any specific computer problem? A. Use non-technical terms.B. Use the
appropriate acronyms.C. Use proper technical terms.D. Use email to ensure a written record. Answer: A QUESTION 187Most
notebook PCs have their WiFi antenna located in the: A. LCD.B. WiFi card.C. I/O area.D. top cover. Answer: D
QUESTION 188Which of the following displays has the HIGHEST Hz frequency? A. PlasmaB. LEDC. CRTD. LCD
Answer: A QUESTION 189Which of the following devices can be used to merge traffic between two different network topologies?
A. HubB. BridgeC. SwitchD. Access point Answer: B QUESTION 190A gaming PC has been built from components. The
system is getting power but there is no video on the display. Which of the following is the MOST likely cause of the issue? A. The
display is defective and needs to be replaced.B. The SATA controller is disabled in the BIOS.C. The PCIe 6-pin power cable is
not connected to the high-end video card.D. The CPU is not powerful enough to provide adequate speed to the system. Answer: C
QUESTION 191Which of the following RAM types is used if it is labeled as 4 GB PC1333? A. RAMBUSB. DDR3C.
SDIMMD. SIM Answer: B QUESTION 192Which of the following versions of Windows XP would a technician MOST likely
install for a small business? A. Windows XP Professional 64-bitB. Windows XP ProfessionalC. Windows XP Media CenterD.
Windows XP Home Answer: B QUESTION 193Which of the following is the subnet mask for a Class A IP address? A.
127.0.0.1B. 255.0.0.0C. 255.255.255.0D. 255.255.255.254 Answer: B QUESTION 194Which of the following BEST explains
how the data rate is doubled in DDR RAM? A. CPU clock speed is doubledB. Uses 64-bit instead of 32-bit architectureC.
Memory clock speed is doubledD. Data transfer on both clock edges Answer: D QUESTION 195A technician is building a custom
gaming computer. Which of the following is the FASTEST memory the technician can use? A. DDR2 CAS7B. DDR3 CAS9C.
DDR3 CAS10D. DDR3 CAS11 Answer: B QUESTION 196A customer needs to run 3 virtual machines on their software design
workstation. Which of the following CPUs would be MOST cost effective for this task? A. 3 CoreB. 4 CoreC. 8 CoreD. 12
Core Answer: B QUESTION 197An older laptop does not have Wi-Fi capability but has some rectangular slots on its side. Which of
the following is the port that would take a Wi-Fi card in this laptop? A. SODIMMB. PCMCIAC. SDD. Compact flash
Answer: B QUESTION 198A technician has a work order to install a USB 3.0 expansion card into a PC. The expansion card is a
PCI Express 1.1 compliant card and the motherboard has one PCI Express 2.0 slot available. Which of following BEST represents
the compatibility between the hardware? A. It will not install correctly, and the PCI slot is already being used by the video card.B.
It will install correctly to the PCI Express slot onto the motherboard. The card should function correctly, as the PCI Express 2.0 slot
is backwards compliant.C. It will not install correctly into the PC, as the 1.1 and 2.0 slots are not compatible.D. It will install
correctly, but the card will not operate as the PCI Express 1.1 and the PCI Express 2.0 standards are completely different. Answer: B
QUESTION 199A user is trying to use Remote Desktop to connect to another computer on the LAN. The connection fails. The
technician opens up a command prompt and types the followinG. "telnet computernamE. 3389" and also gets the same error
message. Which of the following is the MOST likely cause of this error, assuming that the OS firewall has been disabled? A. The
antivirus software is blocking the incoming connection.B. The ISP is blocking Remote Desktop at their end.C. The RDP
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connection has been configured to use a non-standard port.D. The telnet service has not been installed. Answer: C QUESTION
200Which of the following is the standard sequence of wire color in a RJ-11 phone line? A. Green, Black, Yellow, RedB. Black,
Red, Green, YellowC. Yellow, Black, Red, GreenD. Red, Black, Green, Yellow Answer: B Download the newest PassLeader
220-901 dumps from passleader.com now! 100% Pass Guarantee! 220-901 PDF dumps & 220-901 VCE dumps:
http://www.passleader.com/220-901.html (1346 Q&As) (New Questions Are 100% Available and Wrong Answers Have Been
Corrected!) p.s. Free 220-901 Exam Dumps Collection On Google Drive:
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